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CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Tits GAzErrE furnished in the city

Me stz days of the week for - 15cents per
+seek; by mail, :8per_annum : 3 mos., V2.

Money to Loan.—We have $lO,OOO to
loan onfirst olass_oity Droporty. Brown
and Lambie, 114Afth•avenne.

RePalring.—Wylie street, between
High street and Fifth avenue, and Penh
street, between Wayne and Canal greets,
are being repaired.

• Postponed Agatn.—The hearing in the
-case of Mrs. 'Douglass, charged before the
Mayor with keeping a bady house, was
postponed until Monday at'10 o'clock A.M.

Cammitted.—Yesterday morning Jns.
Lice Davidson committed Stewart, Samp-
son to jail, for trial on acbarge of aggra-
vated assault and battery preferred by
Henry Miller.

Burglary.--JOhn Grogan, charged,
on oath of Geo. Kemp, with buiglary,
before Alderman Lindsay, was arrested
last evening and locked up in the watch
house for a hearing this morning.

Refitting.—The office of Alderman
MoMasters is undergoing renovation.
Whencorripleted it will be one of the
neatestas it has heretofore been one of
the cosiest police offices in town.

,to the House of Refuge.—Win-
field Scott Cassinghtun, about twelve
years old, was, yesterday, sent -to the
House of Refuge by the Mayor for incor-
rigibility, at the request of his parents.

Dr..Gleason having concluded his ad-
mirable popular lectures on Anatomy
and Physiology, for the season, will re-
anain,, at the request of his numerous
friends for a few days, at the St. Clair
lEibuSe,for Professional conspltation.

About Again.We were pleased to
greet on the street again, yesterday,
Chlef-Englnear Crow, of Allegheny,who
is able to be about again after a two
months illness. He is rapidly recover-
ing his former state or health.

THE COUNTS.
District Court-.Judge Hampton.

FRIDAY, May. 28.—The case of Rumpff
vs. Vichesteit, previously reported, was
resumed and concluded, the jury return-

ing a verdict/or plaintiff.in the sum of
52,000.

Wife Desertion.—Thomas Newell, of
Allegheny, 'a groom of about four
months' experience, was arresfed yes-
terday in Allegheny by Officer Shaffer
on a charge of wife desertion. He
waived a hearing and gave bail for Court.

Special Electlon.—Mayor- Drum, of
Allegheny, has issued his proclamation
for a special election tobe held June Bth,
for member of Select Council from the
Fourth ward, to fill the vacancy occasion-
ed by the resignation of Mr. John A.
Myler. .

, Wanted—Situation.—By a young man
I, MI book-keeper or assistant book-keeper,

gbod penman, and bas had several years
experience instore and bank. Can fur-

. Matt geod reference and security, if re-
quired. Address box A GAzErrs, office,
or call at theGAzErrE CountingRoom.

Common Pteab—Judge Stowe.
FRIDAY, May 28.—1 n the case of Sloan

ys. Deitrich previously reported. Ver-
dict for plaintiff in the entm of $746.25.
Same day the Court ordered a stay of ex-
ecution on payment of $146.25.

Abner Peebles vs, Joel Peebles, et nx.
Action in ejectment. Verdict for de-
fendant.

Phillip Spellervs. Peter Mertz. Action
for work and labor. Verdict in favor of
plaintiff for *30:98.

Archibald McFarland vs. A. J. Hagan
and Alfred McCarty: Action in eject-
ment. On trial.

Decoration Day—Final Arrangements,
The final meeting of -the Executive

COmmittee G. A. R., to make 'arrange•
ments for Decoration Day, was held at
City Hall yesterday afternoon; General
Pearson it the chair, W. B. Cook sec-
retary.

-

Major Montoothread a commfinication
from Postmaster McClelland, stating
that the office would be closed from 9
A. M. LO 3 P. Y.

It was also stated that all business at
the Arsenal wouldbe suspended between
the same hours, by order of Commander
Whitely.

MajorMontooth moved a voteof thanks
be tendered Postmaster McClelland, Sur-
veyor Steel, Ociinmander Whitely and
the Mayors of both 6ities for their en-
deavors to. have the day observed__ by a
general suspension of business. Carried.

A vote of thankswasalso tendered Mr.
Irwin, for a donation' of six handsome
flower racks, and to Messrs. H. and J.
Murdoch tor- a quantity of evergreens
furnished for decorating the graves.

Captain Cook stated that the ladies
having in charge the floral arrangements,
desired the flags designating the sol-
diers' graves to remelt!, as they had re-
ceiveda donationof verbenas and others,
flowering shrubs which they proposed to
have planted on the graves during
next week.

Major Denniston moved that the com-
manders of each division be instructed to
see that all companies comprising their
divisions .were supplied with flowers.
Officers of companies not supplied to
report at Masonic Hall in time to be in
line for the moving of the procession.

Mayor Denniston stated the officers of
the Connellsville Railroad Company had
agreed to transport the Orphans from
Uniontown, on their regular trains, free
of charge, but that it would be necessary
to retain.them on a special train from
West Newton, for which excursion rates
would be charged. On motionthe Treas-
urer was notified to attend to this matter'
and pay for the special train from the
funds in his hands.

Votes of thanks were tendered
'the officers of the Connellsville
Railroad for' their generous offer,
and to Postmaster Myler, of Allegheny,
for a suspension of business •in his de-
partment from 9 A. M. to 3 P.

The Committee then adjourned -td
meet next Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock, -

•

Rev. Cbristop her W Miami, of Vir-
- ain't'. an eminent colored pulpit orator,

has.accepted the call of the First Colored
I Baptist Church, on Waterstreet,
Allegheny, and will preach his introduc-
tory sermon to-morrow morning and

• evening. The public are invited to be
present.

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
PITTSBURGH, May 28, 1869.

In compliance with the request of the
Bon. Jared M. Brush. Mayor of Pitts-
burgh, this office will be closed on
"Memorial Day," Saturday, the 29th
instant A. J. COCHRAN,

CityTreasurer.

U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE,
POET OFPITTSBURGH, SyySURVEYOR'S OFFICE, May 27, 1869.

By authority of Hon. Qeorge S.
Boutwell, Secretary of the Treasury, this
office will be closedon "Decoration Day,"
the 29th inst. THOMAS STEEL,

I Surveyor of Customs.

lii

EN!

Alleged Embezztement.—J. B. Ham-
mel., dealer in paper-bags, &c., on Hand
street; made information before Alder-
manM cMastera, yesterday, against W.
H. Wells, for embezzlement. The ac-
cused is charged with appropriating four
htmdreddollars for his own use, while
acting as agent for Hammer. Warrant
imaged.

• Chastised Him.—John O'Brien and
Barney Gallaher were working yester-
dayon Webster street, when O'Brien,
who was driving a cart,c-struck a small
boy for some slight offense, whereupon
Barney took the matter in band and

—chastised O'Brien severely. The 'matter
will probably result in a prosecution for
assault and battery.

'Taken Over.—Mr. 'John McKearge,
Sheriff of Blair county, arrived in the
city from Hollidaysburg, having in
charge three prisoners recently convict-
ed of larceny in that county and sen-
tenced to the Penitentiary one of them
for a term of two years and the others
fOi one year each. They were taken
•over and delivered to the Warden yes.
Jerday. •

'On a Rampage.—John Parezo, an Ital-
ian residing on High street. who Mini'000601:11liy indulges in too much ifrats-
bane," and abuses his wife and family,was on the rampage yesterday, and in aa-
ditioii to abusing his family made an at-
tack upon hishousehold goods, smashing
the stove, tables, chairs and what other
furniture there was fn the house. He
•was arrested and looked up for ahearing.

Decoration Decoration Day.
Let oar citizens to-day contribute all

they possibly can towards rendering this
day memorable. Let decorations be
generously used in adorning our dwell-
ing houses and places of business. Hang
out flags with their bilgth folds draped
In the emblem of sorrow from every
window, and let all who pass by observe
that the memory of those who died in
the cause of their country is warmly
cherished in the heartsof a grateful peo-
ple. Manyof our citizens have already
made arrangements for decorations,andsome houses have already been. orna-
mentedin a chaste and appropriate man-
ner, and, .doubtless the good example
will be very generally followed to-day
by all patriotic citizens. Flags draped
in mourning and wreathed with flowers
will form the prettiest decoration.

Siit Fire.—About half past fouro'clock yesterday evening, an alarm of
fire was sounded from box 25, corner of
Grant street and Third avenue, Macaws('

of which wasa slightNfire in the third
story of Lafferty's Exchange. corner of
First avenue and Grant street. It alp-

,- pearsthat one of the beds was on tire,
and the burning portion was thrown out
of the window. How it origininatedwas
not ascertained.

.4 Rare Feast.
Philip Phillips. the greatcomposerand

singer of sacred music, will give one of
his grand concerts at the First Methodist
Church, Fifthavenue, Rev. Alex. Clark,
pastor, on Wednesday evening of next
week. To those who have been so fortu-
nate as to hear Mr. Phillips this will be
welcome intelligence, and they will avail
themselves of this opportunity of partio-
ipating in the rare musical feast his con-
certs always afford. In this rendition
of sacred or church music, Mr. Phillips
has no supetier, and his name alone is
sufficient to fill the largest halls in any
city wherehe Is known. "YourMission,l',
a piece of his own composition, when,
sung by him, is oneof thetines,produc-
tions of the age. All lovers -or good
music should hear him.

Night Beimlers.--Yesterday morning
atanexwedingly early hour..-cue o'clock
—the Allegheny police arrested a.party
of six yOung men who were driving
along Ohio street, near East lane, in a
"nloift4 of

to work offan
overdose of stimulants by unearthly
yells and,similar, vocal exercises. Yes-
lardaT.,a_proing each, of the party was
e°,.... 112!um to Pay a tine of tive, dollars

Mayo Dann for their eccentricities.
Reilitio;ul.--Themany friends and for-

' mer parishioners of theRev. IsaacAiken,
. Ibrmerlyi the beloved pastor of the Noahavenue AT. E. Church. Alleghen.V•, will

be pleased to learn that by special re•
;• -comet bawill deliver a discourse in theFirstMeChurch, (East Common)
•-• 10.63 evening. The reverend gen-tlemanOri a remarkably clear thinker,

and e#P4iyo'Pulpit orator; and on this,..aeon- termer occasions, will doubtless
Attract a iarge andappreciative audience.

Fatal Accident.
An accident occurred in Lower St.

Clair township, near Bower's brewery
yesterday, resulting in the death of Mrs.
Boehm, a German woman, about forty:
three yearsof age. It appears that the
unfortunate woman had taken a' basket
and gone out to pick up some coal, and
was walking along the inclinefrom Ree-
ling's coal works, when a loaded car,
which was rapidly descending the in-
cline, struck her on the headand threw
her over an embankment,. She was
taken up by some workmen, who wit-
nessed the =Went, carried to a -house
nearby anda physician sent few; hutehe
was dead before he arrived, her neck
having been broken hylhe fall.

MortuaryRePort.
Dr.W. Snively, Physician of the Board

of Health, reports the following inter-
ments in the city of Pittahumh .from
May 16th to Hay 2811, 1889 :

seasee..-pdansmus, 1; Scarlet Fever,
1: Cholera Infanturn, 1; `Dysentery,,2;
Convulaions, 1; Cystitis, 1; Bronchci
Pneumonia, 1: Pneumonia, 8; Hydro.
eeptdos. Puberculosts,l; Still Born, 6.

Of the above there •were: Under. 1
year, 8; from 1 to 2,2; from 2 to 5,
*Om 20 to 80, 1; from 80 to 40,'8; from.4o
to•60. from 50 to 60, 2; from GO to 70,1.
Males 10 I White 16)Females..., 9 1 Colored__ E, Total. 19

Grand Concert.

Bonded Wertheim Accident.

The concert given by the pupils of the
Franklin, Forbes, South, Oakland, and
Mocirbead Public Bohm:oleo:ider the direc-
tion ofProf. W.B. Slack, theirmusical in-
structor, was a complete success. In ad-,
dittos to the excellent music by the sev-
eral chose!, the Allegheny Quartette
kilub werepresent ad favored the di-
ence with several piecnes., Theinstrumen-
tal music consisting of a piano, violin,
and double bassviolwith Miss McCreary
preaidingat the piano, was most_ ex.
oellent.. The audience wan a large and'
-select one,.: and All present , were: well.
pleased with the entertainment. '

Reception )of Soldiers, Orphans,
_• _ _

A Model Meuse.

The Coroner's jury empannelled to
investigate and inquire into the cause
and after what manner George B. Cavin,*
who was killed by the falling of Pinch
.Sc Co.'s bonded warehouse, in South
Pittsburgh, the 14th inat., came to his
death, met yesterday at two o'clock,
•iiiirsuant to adjournment, at the office ofJustice, and concluded the in-
.vestig nsiderable testimony, in
addition tolhat already published, was
adduced, and 7ritten statements by Mr.
Cuthbert, the *tractor for the brick
work of the building, and Mr. Howarth,
who was employed to superintend the
construction ofthe building,were present-
ed. Mr. Cuthbert,afterbeing duly sworn,
read his statement to the jury. It sets

I forth that Mr. Ramble not 'only was
present several times while the,work -on
the foundations and-piers was'progress-
ing, but that he examined it when cQm-
pleted and pronouncedlt good, and that
Mr. K. never found fault with the man-
ner in which the work was being done.
After the paper wail read, Justice Barker
objected to its being received in eVl-

_donee, and it was accordingly ruled out
by the Coroner. -

The statement of Mr.• kowarth, the
Superintendent of the work, fully cor-
roborated that of Mr. Cuthbert, and it
was also rnled out and not even allowed
to be read before the jury. After an
hour's deliberation, the juryagreednpon
a verdict to the effect that deceased came
to his death from thefalling of the ware-
houuse; and further,that the building was
not in accordance with the plans and
specifications,landand the material used was
not good.

Upon what groundsor for what reasons
the statements of Messrs. Haworth and
Cuthbert were, ruled out by the Coroner
we cannot understand. The province of
a Coroner's julry is not to try persons for
crime, but to ascertain facts relating to
the case under' investigation, and 'their
duty to take all testimony relating
thereto.

The only reasons given for excluding
they statements as stated, -in the ob-,
jections by JuStice Barker, were that the
parties making the statements had both
been calletl and examined at a preVious
meeting of the jury, and should have
made the statements at that time. Rather
flimsy, to say the least.

The.Family Favorite.
No machine for family sewingwhas

achieved in-late days a wider reputation
or greater fame than that for which our
courteous andobliging friend, Mr. James
Espy,is agent in this city, at No. 12 Fifth
avenue, entrance one door belowMarket
street. The American Button, Over-
imaming and General Family Sewing
Machine, to which we refer, is, as its-
nameindicates, a;marvelof combination,
being capable of well and faithfully ex-
ecuting all descriptions of, sewing
which have hithertobelonged to hand-la-
bor alone. Itssimplicity of construction ,

wide field of work, durability, noiseless
operations and easy working commend
the machine in high terms to the public.
It not only perfects in capital manner all
ordinary family sewing, but likewise
overseams, works button holes, em-
broiders and does everything the hand
can possibly do, and does it much better.
It will stitch, fell, hem, tuck, cord,
braid, quilt, gather, and sew on, over-
seam, embroider on the edge and do
splendid button hole and eyelet work.
Mr. Espy has sold a great number of
these machines during the past month,
and orders for them are pouring infrom

3

directions. No other machinq, is half
popular, and none can more amply

m et therequirements of thefamily sew-
ing room. These machines are sold at
reasonable prices, and before purchasing
any other we advise our readers to call
at the elegant salesrooms of Mr. Espy
and examine them.

A Life Insurance Policy

Is an obligation to be paid to your wife
and children when you are 'not here to
see that they are not defrauded of their
inheritance. Yon cannot, therefore, be
toocautious with whom you make your
contract. It seems like utter reckless-
ness to entrust so important a matter to
entire strangers in a distant city,of whom
you can know positively nothing, except
through their- own representations and
those of their hired agents, who have no
possible interest in the case except the
"40 per cent. cod:mission, and 10 per
cent. onrenewals." If the agent happens
to be a particular friend, it maybe better
to give him, as a present, the "commis-
sion" he would make, and not take the
policy. We know several parties who
are sorry they didnot take this course.
But do not let this prevent your insuring
in some good company that will make a
PLAIN CONTRACT, with no quibbles in it,
by which your heirs can be finally de-
frauded of what you thought was secure.

Our home Company, the "Co-opera.
tive," 128 Smithfield street, with appa-
rent good reason, claims to have the
FAIREST, CHEAPEST, SAFEST system of
Life Insurance yet devised, and to make
the plainest and simplest contract,which
every one can fully understand, and 'we
know that its Directory comprises some
of the most thorough and reliable busi-
ness men of the city. It-keeps its funds
at homeland lends them to its patrons.
Examiub its plans before you insure.

Yesterday evening, at six o'clock, the
soldiers' orphans, undercharge of Rev.
J. H. Watters, numbering one hundred
and thirty children, reached the city,
from Uniontown. The Committee from
the Grand Army of the Republic met
them at the depot, and escorted them
through the city to the Citizens' Passen-
ger Depot, on Penn street, where ample
arTangements had been made by Mr.
Verner, President of the road, to convey
them to the Soldiers' Home in die
Twelfth Ward. Upon reaching Twenty-
eigth street the children alighted from
the cars and formed a line, and headed
by their drum corps, proceeded up the
hill towards the "Home." On arriving
at the grounds they were met by the
Ladies' Committee, who had charge of
the arrangements for furnishing them
with supper. At a signal from the drum
corps the boys and girls "broke ranks,"
and were soon scattered over the beauti-
ful grounds, Where they seemed toenjoy
themselves hugely. Supper was an-
nounced, and uponanother signal being
given, they quickly formed in line and
marched to supper. The tables were
loaded with ah the delicacies of the sea-

New Pubtleatlotts Itor Sale at John W.
Pittock's.

Oldtown Folks, by Mrs. Harriet Beech-
er Stowe.

Ethelyn's Mistake, by Mrs. Holmes.
Black Purest Tales, by Auerbach.
Men, Women and Ghosts, by Miss

Phelps. -

The Gates Wide Open, by Geo. Wood.
Adventures in the Adirondacks, by

Murray. ,
Realities of Irish Life, by French,
Sea and Night, or The Mau, who

1,,
toughs, elm., by Victor Hugo.

Little Woman, a story for gi ls, one
and two series, by Miss Alcott.

Wonders of Heat, third volum of Li-
brary of Wonders.

Breaking a Butterfly, by author ,-
"

'vi -

son, and the ladies having the matter in
charge may congratulate themselves
upon the success attending their labors.
After supper, the children favored the
company with a number of patriotic airs
and chants.

Thereare thirty-six girls, and eighty-
four boys all of whom are uniformed.

The teachers or the Institution areRev.
J. H. Waters, s: I T. Brandford, Major
Thomas, Miss o.lvia Smith and Miss
Oils Oliphant. . •

Livingstorie.
Ede'ivies% a tale, by Auerbach.l
Changed Brides, a novel, hy Mrs.

Soutbworth.
Cloud on the Heart, by A. t3ll\)e.

DEM

The sexes Here and Hereafter l(Swed-enborgiati,) by Holcomb.
Tommy Try and What he Idid for

Science—anew book for boys.
Doctor Jacob, handy volume series, by

Edwards.
Wife's Messenger, a capital. s ry, by

Mrs. Norton.
Warwick, or the Lost Nation ties, by

Walworth.
Hilt to Hilt, a new tale, by Jr Eaten

Cooke.
-

- _

Great praise is due Dr. King and his
estimable lady, and also to Major J. W.
Heslop, for the ample arrangement made
for the comfort of the children. The
orphans will be conveyed into the city,
this morning, at eight o'clock, and will
take part in the proceedings of the day,

Supposed Highway Robbers Caged.
Our readers will remember the• assault

a few evenings since upon Mr. James P.
Gregg, in which he was knocked sense-
less and robbed of a watch and chain, on
Liberty street, Fourth ward, Allegheny.
The assailants escaped at the tithe, but
suspicion rested upon celtain parties,
one of wnom was arrested at a plc nicon
Troy Hill,Thursday afternoon. Hegave
his name as David 0 rounds, and at first
deniedall knowledge of the affair, -but
yesterday morning offered to accompany
an officer to fket the watch. Pre-
vious .to starting on this mission,
however, the article was brough to the
Mayor's office by the, party in whose
possession it had fallen. Further inves-
tigations resulted in thearrest of the two
others, Montgomery Cuddy and Wm.
Grounds, on, suspicion of being the
principals in the affair. A bearing was

.had fn the' ease last evening, when
David Grounds was dischargett_and the
remaining two heldfor trial. ',

Officers Shaffer and Gabby, who man-
aged the arrest, deserve especial credit
for the viliganee and shiewdneas in con-
ducting the affair throughout.

With pleasure we join; in the general
sentiment of commendation with which
the establishaient of Mi. W. W. Moor-
head, No. 81Market street, iseverywhere
spoken of. Mr. Moorhead makes a ape-='
dayof his Wildness. which is the great
reason of hisremarkable success. Every
thingthing from a paper of pins to a superb
India shawl, including Taco, goods, One
dream goods, trimmings, dtc., all styles,
may be found in his model storeroom,

inone of which s of inferior quality or
sold at unreasonable prices. Lately
new and carefully selected assortment;'
has' been added to the already large
stookof goods., and we would advise our
treaders desiring.the first choice to make
their purchases as soon as possible, and
before the rush begins.

Happy thoughts, by F. C. BurOar.4.
New Route to the Adirondack*

Many of our Vtizins accustomed to
summer rustication among the\ moun-
tains and Lakes ofnorthern New.York,
will be glad to learn that the Whitehall'

PlattiburghRailroad is now completed,
and being operated .from Pl attsburgh to
Ausable River Station, (n ear Ausable
Forks,) a distanCe of twenty miles, which
will enable sportsmen and health and

Choice Deeding Matter.
School, law, medica4philosophicaland

theological books in great.:varlety and
assortment may be found at COL J. ,D..;
Egan's, Slith Winkle, below Smithfield
street. The colonel:also has a rare and'
valuable collection of 'works in various
departmentsofliterature, many of wit!ch.
are out of print and can be procured no•
where else in the city. 411 the baton'
periodicals, nitigazines, do., will also be
found On hisminters. The traveller, the
merchant, the divine, the student, the;
pontbdani, and man of general letterii,,

• may be suited at this establishment.
Remember the place, Sixth avenue, be=
low Smithfield street.

pleasure seekers to reach Saranac lake,
St. Regis Lake. Tupper'a Lake, Long
Lake, Packet River, Whitface Moun-
tain, and other, hunting, fishing and
pleasure resorts of the Adirondack
Woods, atmuchless cost, au withmuch
greater facility, speed and co fort , than
heretofore.

Trains will connect atPlatte rgh with
Steamers from all directions on Lake
Champlain, and with the Mb treat dr,
Plattsburgh Railway for Mont eal and
Ogdensburg; and at Auiable RIer Sta-
tion will be met by Stages for baker's,
Rartlett's, Paul Smith's, Hon: h's, Mar-
tin's and other forest resorts.

•
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A Luxury.
A good cigar, `in the present Ic, with

.

a great Majority of persons, h become
one of the necessary luxuries tof exist-
once, a Drat which accounts for he large
and rapidly increasing trade " tobacco.
Among those in our city wh cater to
thispublic trade, Mr. John Me aw, No.
45Hand street, will be , foun tokeep,
constantly on hand the beat cies and
ono of the largest supplies in afore any-,
where. Some of his ,brandsf cigars
have isibieved .6 wlde' celebrityamong
lOveis Of. the Weed, not OnlyIn,his, but
In Other, sections of the Country. : Those
of ourreaders desiring anythihg in the
line of cigars,' "tobsoeo, *ln.. pipes,

meerachauins, are., fra., would
consult their own Interests 'by making
theirpurchases et No. 45 /braid street,

"Sbe Wong/ be ?ratty
If she hadn't such 'a miserableirlooking
setof teeth; but that spoilt; it ail." Wag g,
pretty lace tomeall itscharmswhen marl,
red by decayed and neglectedteeth;and,l

_ the -

besides, month is, to a great eitent,i,an index to character and 'lmbit. ' Then,
first of all, take care of and preservethe
teeth that Nature gave you, if possible;
if tbat Is impossible, then gat arof'those beautilW teeth made by Dr: Ulm.,

4:pie, whichserve all thephrposes of teeth'besides allowing you' -to-enjoy a go
broad laugh without, daugermf shoat' ' '1
the 'sensibilities of 'the .behOlder. IHaiprices are very low,- and • Ids work: tvar
ranted. Office, No. 296 Penn street.

■

1. Arranging the Table.
There is scarcely anything more at

than neatness and order in the
arrangement of the household table. To
secure this great desideratum, however,
in domestic .economy, there are a few
things necessary, the must important of
which is the possession of a choice and
properly selected stock of qneensware.
Supeciority in other respects will not
atonelor defects in this. Happily now,
howeVer, there need be no deficiency in
these articles, asthe manufactures at the
Keystone Pottery, Messrs. Kier & Co..
proprietors, while combining all the ex-
cellencies of quality, style, durability
and finish, are yet sold at such moderate
priced, no one need be without a supply.
At the warehouse, No. 3e3 Liberty street.
a large and varied assortment• of goods
is kept constantly on hand for inspection
and sale.

itis Seldom that we use the column
of this paper to "puff" .or notice the
"thousand and one" articles known as
"Patent Medicines." We, however,
vary from our rule in the present case, ,
that we may call attention to the article
known as "S. T.-1860—X., Plantation
Bitters," We desire it understood that
we doso without any solicitation or
promise of benefit from the proprietor or
other interested parties, We sithply do
it as an act of duty towards those who
are laboring under physical disabilities,
weakness, and the various complaints
arising from impurities of the blood.
Having used the Bitters at the instiga-
tion ofa friend, (and. we confess, with
some misgivings at the out set.) we
found them a most valuable medical
compound, and to our great satiSfaction,,
accomplished the object for which they
were used.

The CouuneutaL

0

Tilt; Continental Saloon, Fifth avenue,
next !door below the Postoffice, is kept
open during the day and evening for the
mown'=dation of all who desire a prop-
erly !Irepared and substantial meal at
any lion. The table is daily supplied
with ithe best in the market, and man-
aged with such commendable neatness
and cleanliness that the appetite of the
most 'satiated epicure could not resist the
attraCtionpresented. Mr. Holtzheimer,
the igentlemanly proprietor, under-
stands thoroughly his business, and con-
ductS it with a tact and ability which
has secured for the establishment the
high 1 reputation which it at present
enjoys.

Grand Tournament and Festival.
We learn that -the Knights of the

White Cross, an association of colored
men 'of thiscity, propose holding a grand
Tomitament at Union Park, Allegneny
City,tThursday, June 3d, and a Festival:
at Lafa,yette_Hall in the evening. The
principal features at the Festival will be
the Crowning of the "Queen of Love
and Beauty" and three -Maids of Honor,
the presentation of a gold.headed cane
to the Mayor receiving the highest num-
ber of votes, and a gold watch to the
most' popular headwaiterin the city,
the. competitors for which are Adam
Watkins,George Ware and James Smith.
The Association referred to is composed
of the most respectable colored men in
the two cities, ant the affair will be con-
ducted in grand style. 2

I -ow

MAGNOLIA WATER.—SuperiOr to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price. TELG:T.F.

A. M. 1864, the above year
Seward& Bentley, Druggists, ofBuffalo,
N. Y., having observed the great de-
mand for a good medical Bitter, and be-
ing satisfied that most, if not all the Bit-
ters sold were not such as could be con-
scienclously reccommended by the

hysicians and Druggist, determined to
prepare such an article so much needed
by the debilitated. Selecting such roots,
barks and•herbs as were known by the
Profession to be really good,- and com-
bining them in .a proper form, using
only pureRye Whisky for what spirits
required, made the Bitters now celebrat-
ed as the Constitution Bitters. They are
now being sold in all parts of the coun-
try, and are deserving the success they
have every where attained.

Machines bought at the Howe Sewing.
Machine 6ffice onus favorable terms as at
other offices. No, 4 St. Clair.

Chintzes, I,awns and Marseilles at
Bates it Bell's.

Remember the place to get the "P. R.
F. R." is at 139 Fourth avenue, Croft &-

Phillips, publishers.

Rare chance for the i vestment ofcapi-
tal. Full information in the "Pittsburgh
Real Estate Register."

Beep Skirts and eelsett at Bates &
Ben's. •

The best and Original Tonic of Iron,
Phosphorus and Calisaya, known as
Caswell, Mack dt Co's Ferro Phospho-
rated Elixir of Calisaya Bark. The Iron
restores color to the blood, the Phospho-
,rns renews waste of the nerve tissue, and
the Caliaaya gives a. natural healthful
tone Ito the digestive orgahs, thereby
earl* dyspepsia in its various forms,
Wakefulness, General Debility and De-
presSion of Spirits. 'Manufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
Soldiby all druggists. • s

Go to No. 139 Fourth avenue for a
"Pittsburgh Real Estate Register."

MARRIED.
KERR /MAGILL—On 'Mandl* evening, May

117th. at the residence of the bride's father, by
the Rev. S. M. Hickman, Rev. 'WILLIAM A.
KERR, of East on.Pa.,to MissEll ILY MAGILL.
daughter of Wm. Magill, Esti. . •

ACKLEY—ORANAHAN--On Thursday even-
ing.,May Alth,at the residence of the officiating
elergymab, Rev. Mr.' Hickman, Mr EDWARD
H. ACKLEY to Miss MAGGIE M. GRANAHAN,
both of Allegheny City, Fs.Accommodatlun.—lf you wish to get a

good and cheap set of dishes apd have
theni carried home for you, please call
on Beggs & McGraw, at No. 10 Diamond,
whol take pleasure in accommodating
their customers. Please call and ex-
amine our stock, whether you wish to
pnrauute or not. Remember the place,
Beggs & McGraw, No. 10Diamond, Alle-
gheny.',

Cantien.—The public are requested to
beari in mind that we employ no bv,sh-
whapkers, to sell our machines. That all
machines are sold at the office, No. 4
Math street, formerly St. Clair. Take
no person's word that a machine is a gen-
uine llQwe, unless it bears the trade
uiak., SIBLEY & STROUPB,

No. 4 Sixth street.

For an.elegant set of Queensware, go
to Beggs it McGraw's, who is selling
goods by far cheaper than any house in
either 'city. Persons wanting anything
in the disbaine, would do well to give us
a call before purchasing elsewhete. Call
soon and get abargain Wyeit is too late.
Do not forget the place, 10Diamond,
Allegheny.

'Fee largest is not always the best, but
the Amerman Rouse, Boston. which is
the; largest hotel in New England, will
also be found the beat. Every provision
is made for the comfort of guestsi

Over ;1,000,000 worth of re:
in the "Pittsburgh Real Estat
Uri" with full information as to
Price and terms attached, to
cription.

efoustltailonWater is a certain
Diabetes • and all diseases of t
net's. For sale by all Druggists.

TT

NEIL-BRAUN-On huridav evening, May
27th, by theReir. M. F. Debt less, Mr,P. HEIL;
. r., and hiss M LOWE RKUN.both of Sharps-
burg. .

-

'
WRIGHT-KERB-On hu.rsday, May 27th,

1889,at the residence ofthe bride's parents, Al-
legheny City. by theBei/John Kerr. Bev. J.E.
WEIGHT, of Greenville. Pa., and ELLEN If,
daughter of the officiatinf elm syman.

THOMiti-BOOBTER u Thursday, May 27,
1889, In the chapel of th First Baptist Church,
by vie Bev. James 8. lckerson,' D.D., Mr.
JOHN THOMAS and Iss CABBIE-E. 800-
B 1 Eit, all of Sewickley.

DIED.
WAD W-Friday morning. May- 28th 19,.VMS,.

)

hire SUSAN K.. wife dMajor V. m. Wade, in
the 70th year of her age

Funeral from Christ's E' .0 copal Church, Alle-
ghc ay. SATURDAY, at 81". N.

UNDERTAXERS.

ALEX. A I UNDER-
-TABER, No. 106 rotruni STREW:,
borgti, Pll.. COFFINS ofall kinds,CSAPES,

EiLOVEand ery descriptionof Funtral Fn
nishing (nods fr.rnished. liooros open day slid
night. Negri,. slid Carriages farr.isted. '

Barznartcsa—Res.Dav lAA }Seri. L.11..
W. Jacobus, D. D., VIOSLB:3 JatO*J
H Esti.

rrinted P. K's, worth one doll
tuft out at 50 cents. J. M. Burc
Co:, No. 52 St. Clair street.

rIBABLESPEEIELE_
STttll DEBTAKERS AND LIVERY ABLY-11,

cornet . f dANDUSKYEMMET AND CHURCH.
AVENOr 4SllegheayCity, where their COI,YIN
ROOMS at e constantly supplied with real and
imitation 80. ewood, Mahogany and Walnut .
Cottns, at prices *drying from t 4 to elOO. Bo •

thee prepared for in,.rment. Bea.rises and Car..
'gages furnished: alsor,• 11 'Linda 'of Mourning.

nleGoods, If required. Oe of en at all boors, day
and slight.

ure fqil VOR SALE.
e Kid I.-IL:

estate
Regis-

tion.
It des-

BAROMETERS,

,r, clos-
;field ez

THERMOMETERS,.

OPERA, 3UUZIITE
AND SPY GLASSES, .IT you want to buy a farm, :t the

"Pittsburgh Real EstateRegister" Croft
& Phillips, publishers, and Rea' F..tate
agents, No. 189Fourth avenue.

sillRemnants of dress goods, a and
poPlinsand wool goods, cheap a J. IC
Burchfield di Co.'s.

Every one wanting a home should get
a copy of the "Pittsburgh Real Estate
Register," given away gratis, office No.
139 Fourth avenue. "

W. G. DIINSEATH,

The place to get White Lime, Cal.
clued Plaster, Hydraulic Camera. is at
Ether Caahey,s, 18 Smithfield street.

f you want to save time, trouble andmoney in seeking a home. get the ',Pitts-
burgh Real Estate Register," Croft dr.
Phillips, publishers.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets, closing out avery lowprices. No. 52 St. Clair street
J. M. Burchfield & Co. - •

ylne Dress Goods.—The most elegapt
novelties of the seasonat Bates &

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

56 FIFTH AVENUE,
mylS

MINERAL WATERS.

SA.RATOGA STAR WATER. .

Saratoga "A" Water.
Congress Water.
Rissingen Dater.

&en &c.,
YOB SALE BY

SIMON JOHNSTON,
Corner Fourth Avenue,'and Smith-

field Street.
=

ira Arniriatsclritdlt"P'l6d LoraTiONS. elidositealaand TrueOlyMilne Soap,
,ap24-rene :

Farms at Bargains and on easy termsWI the ~,P ittsburgh Real Estate Regis-
ter." Croft de. Phillips, publishers, No.
139Fourth avenue. ,

• t Lace Curtains in seta and by the yard
at Bate* & Belt's.

HENRY 6F:BALE, •
MERCHANT TAILOR,

_

" •
Wonla'respectnury inform Ws rieudi iut4public gezerally. =at nis

,The "Pittsburgh Real Estate Register"
can only be obtained Mom the publish-
-948iOwn & Phillips, Real Estate Agents,
No. 189Fourth avenue.
'!Dress andSults made to order at Bates

&

10,600 copies of the tfPittsbnigh Real
Estate Register' , given away gratis, or
,sant by mall free, to any address.

SiiPRINS STOCK OF GOODS
IS OW 'COMPLETE,

',Dimming Goods in varietyat Bates dr.

splendid opportunities fir investments
In the “Pittsbusgh Real 'Estate Reg-
ister." • •

.II - • , -7-----4.------ , . ;.,
,i Lace .111entles7411 the new styles—at,Vtat, & Bpil'e• • •

'' , -

- .
Ili i Saved li' thosebekin ' homes, - ogy

~ , y,, II g
by'procuring a-copy of ~.Pittsburgb
Real Estate Register."

MIAMI:NG EiRLICAIAL.
•

,

of -Penn and Sith Streets.Cone
shil

w.i
tot of
to the
and ~

Arit-el

IiriSPENMEitV & CO.,
O. 60, SIXTH. fiTitEltV Oats st.

live justreceived from the ZestSlit best
ew Goods !tn. Spring Sults!ter Inciegbt;Met. The firm Warrant to, etkt ipid et

• —T..7 77e clotieech7-espe4er nd betteithina any
I:boalin new if t#eigen.

did assorpent GIIENTLEMEN'S riltßlBll-
- at MI time*to,be.rand at tide

Luctse. Ocr Nituber 50 $

.
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